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GENEALOGICAL & HISTORICAL COLLECTAHA

Relating to the Clayton Family

From the 9th to the 19 th Century &

In Colonial Days, Wars of Revolution,

£to«

Compiled by Ferdinand Seegar A.M.M.D. Regent College of Heraldry;
Honorary Corresponding Fellow of the Genealogical Society of London;
Honorary Member Imperial Medical Society of St» Petersburg, Russia;
Honorary Member Royal Adolphates Syllogus of Athens; Translator of
Sieber's Art of Singing; Editor Medical Classics, Etc. New York, 1905.

The Ancient Paternal Arms of the Old and Historic House of Clayton,
as described in ♦♦The Art of Heraldry" containing the Coats of Arms of
the Nobility and Gentry of Great Britain, with their particular descrip
tion and by whom borne. By J. Osborn, London, 1730. Are as follows:
Argent, a cross Sable between four Pellets, born by Sir. Robert Clayton
of the City of London. This Coat of Arms as per first quoted descrip
tion, and both the Coat of Arms and the description being #16 of the Sr-
foresaid Art of Heraldry of 1730 and both herewith, and both being from
this Art of Heraldry. "The Ancient Arms of the Old and Historic House
of Clayton, as borne in the Firste Hollie War are as described. Vide
The Book of Heraldric and Honour - By Sir William Seeger, L.L.D. Garter
King —At Arms London 1620.

The Ancient Arms of Clayton as per the Dictionary of Heraldry, or
General Armory, containing all Arraoral Bearings from the earliest to
the present time by Sir. Bernard Burke, L.L.D. King-at-Arms as above
described. (Vide Burke) Significations of the quartering, colors, etc.
of the Clayton Coat of Armour. The very ancient origin of the Coat of
Arms of this old aid historic Family is plainly and indisputably shown
by the followimg quotations from authorities of absolutely unquestioned
standing. From the "Symbolisms of Heraldry a treatise on the meanings
and derivations of Amoral Bearings*" By Sir W. Cecil Wade, F.R.A.S. etc.
"The following bearings were imported into i-haraldry as Tokens of the
Crusades and Crusaders (and which had its rise almost simultaneously with
the Crusades) namely, crosses of various kinds, cresents, pilgrim's staves,
escallops shells iwhich were the ancient bades of pilgrims) Bezants, round-
les and pellets, swords, battle axes, etc. (Vide Wade p 19). The cross
is the most honorable bearing in Heraldry. Emblematic of a brave and loyal
soldier of the Cross—and Borne only by those who had actually served in the
Crusade (Vide Wade p 43, etc.) Pellets, roundles, etc. are forms of the
byzantine coins adopted in hearldric bearings at the time of the flrsjt_
Crusade. (Vide Wade)

The Christian Cross not having been introduced in arms until the first
Crusade (Croisade) (in 1069). All crosses previous to that time must be
considered either as an anachronical anticipation, or merely as a mark of
compartment on circles, shslls or tel-restrial orbs (Vide the Royal Armory
of Great Britain by Sir Lionel Brunt, p 133) Argents (silver) in Heraldry
is emblenatio of Sincerity, Truthfulness, Elevation of mind. Generosity and
and Generous regard for others less fortunate. Sable (blac^) stands for
eonstanoy and loyalty (Vide Wade).
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The preceding quotations from authorities plainly and disputably
establish the period of origin of the Clayton Coat of Arms, viz. that
of the first Crusade, A.D. 1096, Ferdinand Seeger, Ll.D. Regent College
of Heraldry, New York, 1905.

Hoyal Descents

^ XXX \^///
Pedigree4P-346 Brownings Americans of Royal descent begins with

Edmrd I, King of England, and then the line of descent is plainly
shown a«i showing the Direct and legitima.te des.oent and connection of
the Claytons of this country, from the Royal Family as described.

Lineages

The foregoing data quoted from authorities of conceded standing
plainly and indisputably show the very ancient lineage of this old and
historic family. A few words as to the historic rolls, records, char
ters, etc. referred to are of interest. The famous compilation:- iaiown
as the "Domesday Book", and by common consent allowed to be the great
est national record in Europe, was compiled by Commissioners appointed
bv William the Conouerer of England (A.D. 1066) in 1805 and compiled ̂
1086. The result of their labors remains to us in the "Domesday Book
still preserved in the British Museum and recording the estates of the
kingdom, their divisions with erable, pasture, meadow and woodland;
the names of their owners and other valuable and interesting information.
It is a faithful summary of all the lands of the realm. Three or four
northern countries excepted. In this great and monumental compilation
or "Census" we find the name of the family and this showing that alre^
at this very early period of English history, it was of the leading and
influential families of the realm, and possessed of domains, manors and
other forms of the properties of that time.

The Rotull Hundredorium, or Hundred Rolls of A.D. 1273 is another
historic compilation of similar character. Its history is brief as
follows:
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Kind Edward I on Ms return from Palestine, after the death

of his father Henry III, caused inquiries to he made into the state
of the Desmesnes (Domains) and of the rights and revenues of the
Grown, many of wMch during the previous turbulent reign had been
usurped both by clergy and the lai1^« These inquisitions being
made upon the oath of a jury of each hundred throughout the realm.
This mass of documents is appropriately called the Rotull Hundred-
orium or Hundred Rolls. In this also we find the name of this
family. It is also of record in Others of the historic rolls and
records of the time referred to, but, in the preceding sufficient
has been adduced and from authorities and scources that are unques
tionable, to absolutely prove the lineage of this family.

Seneral References.

1. American Ancestry - 12 Volumnes, Albany—1887 - 1900. Gives the
name and descent in the male line of Americans whose ancestors set
tled in the United States previous to the Declaration of Independence
A.D. 1776.

2. Lists of Titles of Genealogical Articles and Matters Relating to
American Families. Lists of First and Early Settler, Etc. Munsefl- Al
bany 1900. Gives the names and earliest date of residences and where,
of the first settlers of each family, where they came from, etc.

3« Savages Genealogical Dictionary of the three first generations of
the first settlers of New England.

Special References.

For tracing any or all branches of the Clayton family of this
country see the following:

1. Butler's 'history of Farmington, Me." - 428-430
2# Furhey's "History of Chester, Pa." - 498
3. Power's "Sangamon Co., 111. Settlers.**- 16
4. Power's " n n It » 205
5. Slaughter's "St.Marks Parish, Va." - 125-127
6. Genealogy of the Potts Family of 1895 - 117-123

(Vide Mulsell's Index of American Genealogies and Published Mat
ters relating to American Families, Etc.)

See also Colonial Records of Virginia
It It ft jferyland.
It ft It i&ssaohusetts.

Houlton's Original Lists of libigrants of Quality to the Virginia
Plantations.- from 1600 to 1700.

He ill's "Founders of Virginia and Maryland"

Drakes's "Pounders of New England"

Records of Plymouth County - Edition by Savage.

Publioations by the Historical Societies of Maryland & V3«ginlaK,
I&tssaohusetts, Pennsylvania, etc. Compiler
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For Ro3^1 Descents see* Brownings Americans of Royal Descent and
Barkers Royal Families and Descendants.

Norman Names

A great deal has been written about the Roll of Battell Abbey and
the oompanions of the Conqueror (William of Nonmindy A.D* 1066) which
is doubtless of great interest to those who claim descent from the peiv
sons therein recorded. **l!here was such a roll suspended in the great
hall of the building and it bore the name of 645 Knights." "of the great
army of time honored names few are now borne by direct representatives.
They exist rather among the old gentry than in the ranks of the peerage.
In the majority of cases the latter descendants of illustrious families
have sunk into the poverty and obscurity unconscious of their origin,
and this was the more likely to be the case with the younger branches,
since the name of title went with the elder line that inherited the

estates*

The following names have been collected from the lists above men
tioned, many of them will be found in "Domesday Book" and where such is
the case they may be considered to be genuine followers of the Conquer
(vide Barkers British Family Names).

Clayton

Origin aid significance of the Ife-me: From Lowes Patronynica Bri-
ttanica we quote as follows: Clayton - Parishes in the counties of
Staffe, Sussex, York and Lancaster. The Claytons descend from the com
panions in arms of the Conqueror of England (William of Normandy, the
Conqueror of England, A.D. 1066) and who received Clayton in reward for
his services. See also Burkes Landed Gentry" (Vide Patronynimica Bri-
ttianica)

Introductory.

To enable a just and proper conception of the history of this fam
ily of this country it is necessary to recall some of the events con
nected with the first settlement of the (Old Dominion) of Virginia, the
"Cradle of the Republic."

The vast majority at the north have been taught, and religiously
believe that the American Union in embryo, was brou^t across the At
lantic in the Mayflower, and set up on a rock in Massachusetts. This
is a great mistake. The American Union is of Virginia heritage and of
Virginia birth.

Samuel Adams, John Hancock and John Adams did not make our govern
ment. George Washington, Thomas Jefferson and John llarshall made it
and the promoters and incorporators of the Virginia Company of 1606 and
amongst whom this family was represjinted, laid the first foundation when
its little squadron reached the Aiii^fifcan coast at dawn of day on the 26th
of April 1607, and established the hi|toric settlement which they named
James Towne. Associated in this Viiffelnia Company was Oliver Cromwell,
Capt. John ftnith. The Harrisons, Jeffersons, mdisons, Monroes, Fairfaxes,
Lees, Banks, Rogers »nd others of ancestral names found in the annals of
Virginia, and our country, and by referring to "Brown's Celebrated Genesis
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Of the TTnlted States** aa also to his **Pirst Repuhlic." The prominent
aid active part this family had in this eventful enterprise, destined
as has been said, to lay the first foundation of our present great
American Union of Free aid Independent States may be seen and noted.

Turning now for a moment to Plymouth Colony, which came some four
teen or so years 1' ter, and here again we find the names of this fami—
ily in "Drakes*s •founders of New England, as also in other authorities,
and certainly therefore it is no exaggeration of the facts nor forcing
of conclusions if we claim that this undoubtedly is the family entitled
to the rare and proud distinction of being of the first and truly origi
nal Pounders Families of both the South and the North of those who "Rock
ed the Cradle of the Republic.**

Authorities,

Brown* s Genesis of the United States
•• The First Republic,

Button's original list of Emigrants of '^iuality. Etc, to the Vir
ginia Plantations from 1600 to 1700, of the first and early settlers,
and Pounders Families of Virginia,

Colonial Records of Virginia, Etc.
Also Drake's founders of New England,
Colonial Records of Massachusetts
Savage's Genealogical Dictionary, Etc.

1, Patronsmiica Britannica, Diction?iry of Family names,
2, Guffey's Homes of Family Names in Great Britain,
3, Bardsleys English Family Names, their Sources and Significations.
4, British Family Ifemes their origin and meaning, with lists of Frisie,
5, Scandinavian, Anglo Saxon, Norman, Etc, names a^o Roll of Battell

Abbey, Also of Domesday Book Hundred Rolls, Etc, Names by Henry
Barber, London, 1894,

6, Burkes Genealogical and Heraldic History of the Commoners,
7, Same of the Colonial Gentry,
8, Walfords County Families of the United Kingdom,
9, Victoria Series of English County Histories,
10, Doyles Official Peerage, Baronidge, Knightage, Etc, of Great

tain. Gives the origin, descent, succession, offices, dignities,
honours. Etc, of every peer, etc, from 1066 to 1885,

General References & Authorities Quoted in this Compilation,

1. Art of Heraldry of 1730, ^ » 1,4.
2. Dictionary of Heraldry by Sir Bernard Burke L,L,D, King at Arms, Etc.
3. Book of Heraldrio and Honour by Sir William Seegor, L,L,D., Garter

Kii^ at Arms, Etc. London, 1620.
4. Symbolisms of Heraldry by Sir W. Cecil Wade F.R.A.S.70,
5. Burkes Genealogical and Heraldic History of theLandred Gentry.

Foreign Section.

For data of the Coat of Arms, Etc. vis:
!• When granted, Etc»
2. Significations of the quarterings. Etc.
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3« Its true and oorreet hearldio colors.
4. English, Etc. pedigrees and royal descents
5* Ancestral localities•
6. Origin and signification of the family name and all connective

details.

See the following pages.

American Section.

For tracing the American "branches of this family see the following
Bi"bliographical List of Head Heference Index of all published matter re
lating to this family that has appeared in any and every form or kind
of publications from 1771 (the first year of publication in this country
of anyting of a genealogical character) and from thence on and to 1900.
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TECE FAMILY OF WILLIAM CLAYTON
date of birth Unknown

died 1817

and Sarah Catherine Whaleo, his wife
dates ot birth and mamage uidmown

date of death pnor to 1813

CHILDREN: In approximate order of birth
A. AMOS, b. Sept 22, 1769. d. 1829,

mamed Elizabeth Luke, b. March21, 1780, d, probably 1828.
Children: In approximate order of birth
1. Townsend, b. Sept. 16, 1800
2. William, b. Dec. 26, 1802
3. Eliza, b. Dec. 10,1804, mamed Thornton Offutl Sept 22, 1832
4. George Washington, b. Nov. 18, 1810
5. Whelan, b. June 5, 1807
6. Thompson, b. Mar. 23, 1812
7. Jacob Luke, b. Apr. 19, 1815
8. Sarah Whelon, b. Sept. 15,1817
9. Amos. b. Mar. 30, 1820
10. Charles Fenton, b. Mar. 16, 1822
11. Catherme. b. Apnl 21.1825
12. Susan Virginia, b.inClavionHallonJuiv 3, 1828, d. Mar. 9.1908, niamedAsaJames(b.SepL2 1821 d. Dec

12, 1909)1851.
B. SARAH, b. May 1773, d. Jan. 1853,

mamed Jacob Luke b.ca. 1773,d. 1838)ca 1802 fProbably brother to Elizabeth Luke who married Amos Clayton
above)
Children:

1. Elizabeth, b. 1809, d unknown
2. JohnWhalen. b. Mar7, 1815,d. Oct. 18, 1896,

married (1) Lucy Blakemore 1846, (2) A nme Graniham 1852,
had children one son by Lucy and four daughters
by Annie
3.Susan b. 1817-1820, d.unknown. mamed Mason Moore (b.l815, dLunknown)
Children:

a. Luke, b. 1844, d. ca 1859
b. George b. 1846
c. Charles b. 1848
d. Sarah b. 1851
e. Elizabeth b. 1856 d. ca 1859

4, Catherine, b. May 29, 1808, m. Jacob Enders June 16, 1852, d.March24, 1887
5. Emily, b. November 25, 1810, m .John Greeniee, d. May 8. 1876.

C. PHOEBE b. 1778, d. 1860
mamed John Hoflhnan b. 1784 in Fairfax Countv, d. June 10, 1854).
January 13, 1860,
Children:
1. Mary Ellen, b. 1818
2. Phoebe, b. 1820
D. MARY , b. 1775-1794 d. Unknown
mamed John Galloway
Children;

1. Isreal. b. 1797
2. Madison, b. 1809, d. unknown, married Francis

(b. 1822, d. unknown)
Children:

a. William, b. 1839
b. Mary, b. 1840
c. Charles, b. 1841 ORANGE COUNTY CALIFORNIA

GENLAlOGiCrtl SOCIETY
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d. Eliza, b. 1844

e. Catherine, b. 1847

r. Josephine b. 1849
g. Susan b. 1851
h  . Louisa, b. Mar. 22. 1853

i. Franklin, b. 1855

j. Alice, b. 1858
P. ISREAL b.. 1780-1784. d. 1833 unmarried

G.MARTHA, b. 1785-1790, d. 1845, unmamed
E. WILLIAM b.. 178O-1790 d. unknown

H.NANCY, b. 1785-1794 d. 1817-1820, married John Clarke. April 10.1817 No children.

THE FAMILY OF JOHN CHEW

Bom March 31,1749
died May 22, 1838

and Margaret his wife

bora June 15, 1762

died June i. 1837

KNOWN BROTHER: Roger Chew, b. unknown, died 1792 in Alexandria. Virginia married Ann had no issue.

KNOWN SISTERS: Elizabeth, married Richard Weighiman. Mary, married Masters, had son Charles John

CHILDREN: In approximate order of birth
A. ELIZABETH, dates of birth and death unknown,

married Presley Jacobs
Children:

I.Samuel

2. Ferdinand

3. Augustus
4. Cornelius

5. Caroline

6. Alvina

7. Emily
8. Margaret, married McKnight
9. Elizabeth, married Tailor

B. ROBERT, b. March31, 1789, d. March 11,1826,
married Daucus Osbom March 6, 1821
Children: Probably a son bom Oct 14, 1823 d. Nov. 1826
C, ELENOR, birth and death unknown,
married Aburdy Gustin, Children: one son and three dauushters.

D..RICHARD, dates of birth and death unknown, mamed Mary Grady( b. OcL 12,1785, d. Januarv30,1841)
October 13,1818,
Children:

1. Caroline, b. August 15,1819, d. Mar. 14, 1903, married Jonah Osbum (b. May 12,1808, d. Mar. 30,1883)
March 17, 1840

Children:

a. Edward, b. 1841, d. January 5,1871
b. Delia, b. 1843, d. NovembCT 3,1849
c. Morris, b. 1848, d. unknown

2. James Edw"arQ, b. April 26,1821, d. August 27, 1341
E. WILLIAM, dates of birth and death unknown.

Children: Lemuel and Mary
F. JOHN, dates of birth and death unknown

G. ROGER, b. 179()rl800, d, 1874 or 1875, ' ;
married Sarah West Aldridge ( b. 1810-1820, d. 1876), Apr. 2, 1835.

28



Children:

1. J. Aldridge, dates of biith and death unknown.
2. Haiiiei Virgmia, dates of birth and death unknown.
3. Roger Preston, b. April 9, 1843, d. 1921,
mamed Louisa Fontaine Washington (b. February 19, 1844,
death unknown), August 15,1871. ^
Children:

a. Christine Washington, b. 1872, mamed. Roszei
b. Roger, b. 1874, d. 1931
c. John Augustine, b. 1876, d. 1882
d. Harriet Virginia, b. 1878, d. December25. 1894
e. Wilson Selden, b. 1880, d. 1881
f. Margaret Preston, b. 1883, still living m i 960

4. John A., b. 1835-1840, d. 1898, umnamed
5. Robert, b. 1847, d. 1907, umnamed
6. Margaret R., dates of birth and death unknown,

manied William 0. Moms

H. MARY, b. September 4, 1799, d. November 4, 1868,
married Balaam Osbum (b. May 2,1792, d. August 23, 1861) Oct. 27,1815.

Children; 1. Margaret, b. SepL 10, 1819, d. Aug. 4,1903 mamed LoganOsbom, (b. Mar. 23,1812, d.
Apr. 13,1891). Children: Mary, b. Feb. 29,1846. d. July 22, 1908.

2. Daughter
3. Son

L MARGARET, b. 1800- 1804, d. unknown.

mamed (1) Timothy Camngton(b. 1791, d. Nov. 12,1830), Nov. 9, 1820.
No children.

(2) Alfred Glasscock, dates of birth aiui death unknown, Nov. 3, 1835.
J. NANCY, b. 1808, d. July 3, 1847,

mamed David Hall, (dates of birth aiul death unknown) Dec. 22, 1842. Children: David C., b. 1847, d. Apr. 1,
1856.

K. HENRY, dates of birth and death unknown,

married Amelia Gustin (sister of Elenor Chew's husband).
Children: Henry and probably three others.

AtyifiO^IJAJ YlViljO.)
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ORDER FOR COPIES OF VETERANS RECORDS
Please see Page 1 of this form for instructions. -. ■- " H

■ . ^-1

Dale Received iNNMSj , net A
k

H

1. FILE TO BE SEARCHED i—i
(Check one box ONLY) 1—1 pension

^ BOUNTY-LAND WARRANT APPLICATION
|2SJ (Service before 1856 only) 1  1 MILITARY

REQUIRED MINIMUM
IDENTIFICATION OF VETERAN

2 VETERAN ;G've last. hrsi. and middle names)

C./~ A v' T0 A' ("i (^7 4r
3. BRANCH OF SERVICE IN WHICH HE SERVED

□ Army QNavy □ Marine Corps
Items 2.3. 4. 5(and6when applicable) MUST
be completed or your order cannot be serviced.

4. STATE FROM'WHICH HE SERVED

A-

5. WAR IN WHICH, OR DATES BETWEEN WHICH, HE SERVED

////,-••>, (■■ /P/.1
6 IF SERVICE WAS CIVIL WAR

□ Union □ Confederate

PLEASE PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION, IF KNOWN
7 UNIT IN WHICH HE SERVED iName ol regimen; or

number, company, etc.. name ol ship)number, company, etc.. name ol ship) /

pi41 / 7^ /^y
/<^/ A1r////^r

A-tl

13 OATEOFBlfiTH

15 DATEOF DEATH

e. IF SERVICE WAS ARMY, ARM IN WHICH HE SERVED

\ 1^ Infantry □ Cavalry □ Artillery
PENSION/BOUNTY-LAND FILE NO

14 PLACE OF BIRTH fC'/y. County. Stale, etc.)

16 PLACE OF DEATHfCily. Codnly. Stale, etc.)

II other, specily:

11 IF VETERAN LIVED IN A HOME FOR SOLDIERS,
GIVE LOCATION iCiiy & Slate)

17. NAME OF WIDOWOR OTHER CLAIMANT

( /-■-I .'•■■7 d,. /'r-V/

9 KIND OF SERVICE

(SyVolunteers □ Regulars
12,PLAC£(St VETERAN LIVED AFTER SERVICE

.  ''N ' ,

^

/;
j- Do NOT write below — Space is for our reply to you

13 YES We have located the file you'requested above. The cost is $5.00 for the record.
We have copied all or part of the file forSyou. Make your check or money order for $5.00, payable to NATIONAL ARCHIVES TRUST FUND (NNMS). Do
NOT send cash. Return your payment AND this invoice in the enclosed envelope. If the return envelope is missing, send your payment AND this
invoice to; National Archives Trust Fund Board, P.O. Box 100221, Atlanta, GA 30384. We must have this invoice to match your payment with your
copies. WE WILL HOLD THESE COPIES AWAITING RECEIPT OF PAYMENT FOR 30 DAYS ONLY, FROM DATE STAMPED BELOW.

13 NO We were unable to locate'the file you requested above.
□ REQUIRED MINIMUM IDENTIFICATION OF VETERAN WAS NOT PROVIDED. Please complete items 2 {give full name), 3.4, 5, and 6. and

resubmit your order.
3 ASEARCH WAS MADE BUT THE FILE YOU REQUESTED ABOVE WAS NOT FOUND. When we do not find a record fora veteran, this does

not mean that he did not serve. You may be able to obtain information about him from the archives of the State from which he served.

□ See attached forms, leaflets, or information sheets.

First Ml) and address within the block below. PRESS
7^..I:LB.MLY_:_the infqrmallon MUSTagpear on all copies,

NAME iLasl li'Sl mipniei

CITy'sTATE , e»- T f
I
I

iZip Coaei

z
o
UJ
«
D
(0
S
z
z

DATE

FILEOeSlGMSTibN /'9y y^c n (^Ci

NATIONAL ARCHIVES TRUST FUND BOARD
NATF Form BO {11-07)

049548

!IB tifiY IS09

MAILROOM
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.oP ORDER FOR COPIES OF VETERANS RECORDS
Please see Page 1 of this form for instructions.

Dale Received (NNMS)

4/-

1. FILE TO BE SEARCHED
(Check one box ONLY) □ PENSION

BOUNTY-LAND WARRANT APPLICATION
(Service before 1856 only) □ MILITARY

REQUIRED MINIMUM
IDENTIFICATION OF VETERAN

Items 2. 3. 4. 5(and6when applicable) MUST
be completed or your order cannot be serviced.

2 VETERAN (Give las/, first, and middle names)

/-IM T rr £'/Ti/P Tt It

3 BRANCH OF SERVICE IN WHICH HE SERVED

ELArmy □ Navy □ Marine Corps
4 STATE FROM WHICH HE SERVED'

i< i/
5 WAR IN WHICH. OR DATES BETWEEN WHICH. HE SERVED.

\Kf/?A 'I -i J fi'
6 IF SERVICE WAS CIVIL WAR

□ Union □ Confederate

PLEASE Provide the following information, if known
7. UNtT IN WHICH HE SERVED <Name ol regiment or

number, company, etc . name o.l ship)

A' y l/o ////-? yV j
13 D/tETEOFeiRTH 14 PLACE OF BIRTHfC

15.OATEOF DEATH

8. IF SERVICE WAS ARMY. ARM IN WHICH HE SERVED

0 Infantry Q Cavalry □Artillery
10 PENSION/BOUNTV-LANDFILENO.

'fy. Cout>ly. Slate, etc.)

16 PLACE OF DEATH/C'/y. Counfy. Slate, etc.)

II other, specify:

II. IF VETERAN LIVED IN A HOME FOR SOLDIERS.
GIVE LOCATION fCily i Slate)

17 NAMEOFWIDOWOROTHER CLAIMANT

9. KIND OF SERVICE

^Volunteers □ Regulars
12 PLACE(S) VETERAN LIVED AFTER SERVICE

C^. c</

Do NOT write below — Space is for our reply to you

.0 YES We have located the file you requested above. The cost is $5.00 for the record.
We have copied all or part of the file for you. Make your check or money order for $5.00, payable to NATIONAL ARCHIVES TRUST FUND (NNMS). Do
NOT send cash. Return your payment AND this invoice in the enclosed envelope. If the return envelope is missing, send your payment AND this
invoice to: National Archives Trust Fund Board, P.O. Box 100221, Atlanta, GA 30384. We must have this invoice to match your payment with your
copies. WE WILL HOLD THESE COPIES AWAITING RECEIPT OF PAYMENT FOR 30 DAYS ONLY, FROM DATE STAMPED BELOW.

O NO We vi/ere unable to locate the file you requested above. j
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July 11, 1907

?frs, M. K. Rowe,

462 Broadway,

Rt. Paul, ifinn#

Madajn:

Xn reply tc your letter of May 24, 1907,

received May 31, you are Informed that there ie nothing

on file in the claim of SaralT R, Clayton, who was

pensioned by certificate No. 31,534 as widov/ of George

Clayton of Capt|||i.n J. Hamilton's Company, rientuchy

Militia, war of 1812, relating to bounty money.

The Auditor for the V/ar Department, Treasury

Department, this city, has charge of all matters

relating to bounty on account of service, li^the army. ^

/  Very respectnilly, '

Commissioner*

h  ̂

( I )

-  • • ̂  ••• - - ■ff' ■
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U. WAR OF 1812.

CLAIM OP WIDOW FOR SERVICE PENSION,
Under the provisions of Sections 4736 to 4740, inclusive, Revised Statutes, and the Act of March •, 1878.

N. B.—^All the blemfc spaces In'tbls form mast be csrefoBy fliled op ]& eecordsnoe with the Jnstructlone'On ■tbS'lut^ bereof; .and
^  from the best information poBsebtcd, or obtainable, by the applicant.

Sfiaie .—, W. .
Un thi8.y^6^!rAfi1«<0^z -iday , A. D^ne thousand eight hundred and

personally appeared before

same being a court of record within and for iheX^ounty and State .^resaid, (1)
, aged ..years, a rodent of.. , in the State of

, who, being dul^ ekom according to law, declares that she the widow of
.deceased, who was the identical (3)

,  starved under the name of (4)

as a in tbe^^pany commanded ly Captain. ..

In^^he war of ; that her said husband (7) at
on or about the day

A. B .^jS^./.J^...,.foT the terra and continued in actual service in said war for the term of
and whose services terminated, by reason of (9)

\  on the day of — •■••■■

A. She further states llmt the following is a full description of her said husband at the time of
his ailistment,, viz: (10)

She further states that she was married to the said ...^ ....%Q.'SrSr:^.^Ci^nr' , at the nipTi (na

by ^/..O... , who was ; and
that her name before her said marriage wa^. and that ^e has not
remarried since the death of said ; and she further states

that (13)

attorn^ to prosecute her
And she further declares ^t die has heretofore made

iMl.^Iso persol

Q iMyi/i/Q..

Mi

sm



Cert. No.

SERVICE PENSION,
^  War of 1812.

: ""7

Reopened fiem^

^WIHDO'W'S BHIEIP.

04'tl^ _ 'widow of

1 Regiment: Q' M/£^
State;

Post Office! ̂ O! , Connty of y-cZLj. j State of
Attorney:._. CL. J : P- O.: y^t^^zde

County, State of Qi^-' /C~^ Fee ^ y Contract

Application filed n'(^-teA (If? ;.., 18^ .

^  Oil cii yalis^ /O^ fi-

i4ia, J^/S'J'cC/6/3"

/C-

^dmitted 8^ , to a p^ision of bog-st poTiTi AT=te per

the date of
"«■ -.;« 'i- ■'• -.v. . '-- .a: ,{ :.

penaon pjuvkw^y iqipli^ &r'"- ' .-%• '•

JCU' V .

^mtion Bearfiher

Bounty land claim..

>%«->>• ■.;- •• • . :• ■ JBouv^y Xoad Searcher

EoBamintr

Seviaoer

.. »■ -M,A^ V la^



'<i-i"ntw»awiiM» -4- :•^v

gTr^vrivr A^B,"5r of !E'i?,oo:f.

i
M Date }Ua^cl, /if & of

Jdiirriage.

A  / w tf

CP^ /Z' j^-Ohg^cL, Ol^A/ypt-cS'

Proof as to cajiacitj ^ £^A4$y ̂ 4^u. ^£X£i ̂
^  2uc£ ™__

/m=i^.

^ 2k S-cieJ^ ^ aJ^ ^
Death of

'r (5^ pHc/^U'2.irf~A ^ ^ ̂lA4y 2
W idowhood. < c ^"Widowhood.

• I3SrCI3DH!IsrT^Xj 3N^.^TTEI?,.
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a citizen

a citizen of,

case, as follows :

Personally came before %e, in and for aforesaid

and State, ; aged years

a citizen of./. jf State of
Pom OOoo Addnu.^ / V. /

and ^ aged years
a citizen oi Ge^^wf State of

. . . Pom OBo* Addreu^

well-known to me to be reputable and entitled to credit, and who, being duly sworn, declare in relation to aforesaid

case, as follows : ^ \ ^ jj •"
Ax^

XVlar.:gsVx:..i|iwx^:>^

^ .r .. • •>

•C..^*X'

qs/. liA (}ib »poA.e

BOTOS' T .ni.-



QEN^]RAL AFFIDAVIT

nl 7llOV(lCrUjU/
of

In the matter of.

a citizen of I.!...."''."!.j....*/ County of State of !z.\7zr!Tr!t^~..T." '.'.
Pwt OOm IddrUK.

well'known to me to be reputable and entitled to credit, and who, being duly sworn, decl.are in relation to aforesaid

case, as follows:

^

y^IT. Zl^"

4J^

<trCrf>fU^^ :.4ftc^

C.:/i>u.>a^w:...ui:.'i.i;

iij; |j"'t>j 3H.J o;

IJJjV !!.' //.'JK-II \^}JTP I.f..:iqf.*p

L-..--0!j3]f' jruo/Ai; fn njr, : fjjw,' Xpo crGqifyp)f l>r.r«>tj hs
wA«» BT Wn,. (2 jwmm). .

Tf T Brfl JULiyf M!»<; »t}rALcefGq iit fwiff cvx' noi. a
y1 jTfy^f-ZdJP OgnatMr,

J C«'UC(^f.fi jU M^btow
/]/^/tjyJ^t y y

q Bcuusit.'?&q p

q«A jA q|6 IpOA©
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